
(Fun Lovin’ Criminals)
scooby snacks

Olijven [olives] 4,00
Oud Brugge kaas [cheese]                 6,00
Saucisse Lyonaisse [sausage]            6,00
Jamón Serrano 7,00
Portie gemengd Portie gemengd [mix cheese/serrano/sausage]           9,00
Gekruide gehaktballetjes [spiced meatballs]           8,00
Tzatziki met naan brood 6,00
Breydelham/homemade pickles 9,00
Scampi & Chicken ‘Diabolique’ 8,00
Gemarineerde braadworst ‘Black Pepper’ [Wurst black pepper] 8,00
Nacho’s met gekruid gehakt [spiced minced meat nachos]   7,00
Nacho’s ‘Mexican style’Nacho’s ‘Mexican style’ [guacamole, salsa, jalapenos, cheddar]     9,50
Maxicroque met verse tartaar                      9,00
Chips paprika/zout                      2,00
Droge worst [dried sausage]                   2,20
Pizza volgens humeur v/d chef [vlees/veggie] 13,00

(Christian Andersen)
spaghetti polonaise

Spaghetti Bolognaise                     12,00
Spaghetti Maison 13,00
[gehakt, look, ajuin, pepertjes, olijfolie, gedroogde gandaham]      
[minced meat, garlic, onion, chili pepper, olive oil, dried gandaham]

Lasagne MaisonLasagne Maison 14,00
[gehakt, spek, rode wijn]                    
[minced meat, bacon, red wine]

Vegetarische Lasagne [volgens humeur v/d chef]         13,00
(The White Stripes)

Koffie                 2,40
Mokka                2,40
Koffie Slagroom           2,80
Thee                 2,40
[citroen, groen, munt, rozenbottel, linde,…] 
Irish Koffie [Jameson]Irish Koffie [Jameson]        8,50
Italian Koffie [Amaretto]        8,50
Baileys Koffie           8,50
French Koffie [Grand Marnier]     8,50

(UB40)
red red wine

//Rood
Glas huiswijn             4,50
Fles huiswijn            21,00

//Wit 
Glas huiswijnGlas huiswijn  (droog/zoet)  4,50
Fles huiswijn (droog/zoet)      21,00

//Rosé
Glas huiswijn             4,50
Fles huiswijn            21,00

Talisker 10y         8,00
Laphroaig 10y 8,00
Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban  9,00
Nikka From The Barrel 9,00
Spicebox Spiced 7,00
Old Pulteney 12y 8,00

//Supplement frisdrank//Supplement frisdrank    2,00

So you like gin & tonic... 

Vraag ons info over allergenen.

- If a dead whale is found on the British coast, the head is legally the property of the King, and the tail belongs to the Queen - to use the bones for corsets. - In Iowa, one-armed piano players must perform for free. - In 
Bolivia it is illegal for a man to have sex with a woman and her daughter at the same time. - In Toronto, Canada, it is illegal to ride a streetcar on a Sunday if you have been eating garlic. - In Germany a pillow is regarded 
as a “passive weapon”. - In Greece, a cyber café can be shut down if someone is caught playing chess on one of the computers. - Iranian law suggests that sex play between animals is not recommended – especially 
whenwhen it involves a lioness. - Dueling in Paraguay is legal providing both combatants are blood donors. - In Paraguay, a man who catches his wife with someone else in bed is legally permitted to kill his wife and her lover 
providing he acts immediately. - In Peru, unmarried young men are not permitted to keep female alpacas in their apartments. - In Saudi Arabia, a woman can divorce her husband if he does not keep her supplied with 
coffee. - In Singapore if you are caught dropping litter more than 3 times, the penalty is to clean the streets on Sundays wearing a bib saying “I am a litterer”. This will then be broadcast on the local news. - It is illegal in 
PennsylvaniaPennsylvania to have over 16 women live in a house together because that constitutes a brothel. However up to 120 men can live together, without breaking the law. - In Alabama, it is illegal for a driver to be blindfolded 
while driving a vehicle. - In England, it is an act of treason to place a postage stamp bearing the British monarch upside down. - In France, it is forbidden to call a pig Napoleon. - In Ireland, it is illegal for a student to walk 
through Trinity College without a sword. Also, in Trinity college students can demand a glass of wine at any time during an exam, provided they are wearing their sword. - In Liverpool, it is illegal for a woman to be topless 
inin public except as a clerk in a tropical fish store, or in a bank if handling foreign currency. - Excluding sundays, it is perfectly legal to shoot a Scotsman with a bow and arrow in London. - In Alaska, it is forbidden to push 
a moose out of a plane in motion. - In Arkansas, a man has a legal right to beat his wife, but only once a month. - In California, it is illegal for anyone to try and stop a child from playfully jumping over puddles of water. - 
In Blythe, a person must own at least two cows before he is permitted to wear cowboy boots in public. - In Connecticut, you can be stopped by the police for biking over 65 miles per hour. - All people in Finland must pay 
aa TV tax whether or not they own a TV. - In New Jersey, answering a traffic cop who asks “Do you know why I pulled you over?” by saying,“If you don’t know, I’m not going to tell you” is an automatic $300 fine. - In Portugal, 
it’s against the law to pee in the ocean. - In Italy, anyone considered “obese” is forbidden from wearing polyester. - In the USA, 24 states say that if your husband is impotent its grounds for a divorce. - In Bahrain, male 
doctors only legally examine a woman’s genitals through a mirror. - In Turkey, it is illegal for a man above 80 yrs to become a pilot.  - In Lebanon, if a man is caught having sex with a male animal then the penalty is death- 
sexsex with a female animal is ok. - In Scotland, it's against the law to be drunk while in possession of a cow. - In China, it is against the law to reincarnate without government permission. - Until 2002, Brazilian men had ten 
days to annul their marriage if they discovered their wife wasn't a virgin. - In the UK, a pregnant woman can relieve herself anywhere she wants, even a policeman's helmet. 

The world's strangest laws


